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1,rm Iof ccmrdance with tmmterre mm reference the Coenitteu has conductecd a
coneulArtioe wXVIII:12 tan undor ommitteeommiIIIe:1(b), The Coritte nted that the
pr e sQues coesuleation under th sam provisions had been held in July 1967
(cf BEO/12 and iOg 7e). Ineconductance the prssent consultation th Committee had
c2more it a bsic do'uGovernmransnmitated bn the Cn erment of Pkistax. (BOP/97), a
decision of the Eeecutioe Board of the Intdrnatidnal ly etaly Fund `ated 23 Ju1y 1969
(Îeedx I)ednd two pa-rs datoc 20 June and 15 July 1969 respectively containing
liea round matir.al su.plie_ by the Fundc

lly followed the geno-ally fG!1consultations for such ccnsult tions recommended. by
She CONTRieveeTeINuG PumenLISege(BISD, SvntheSpplet, pas 97-98). Th consultation
eremb6laco n p Novcnbr p19e9.mmaThemmreeent r-ert suenzes thu main points of
discussion.

Consultation with the yntyrnational Monetarv Fund

ovisions ntAoticleXVofthe GeneralAgreement,Aeh- cle iXVons ofeLr mtho Ga^eurl Lgreonent, thi
consult with the contrAFend haARTIESud to consAlt withARtheSCONTCTING PRTIE
Pakistan. Inaccordance with the agreed Pakisten. In -ccordaecu with the agreo
dwasinvited to makea statement Fuwic wae inviteemeo makz a statc;:ct
concerning the position of Pakistan.Theepo concrnongPth; -aitione f 2akish,-

stateefont indwa as hflws:

the CONTRACTING PARTIES to the ExecutiveA CONSTRCTING RTeIE tveo the Excut
kenat the conclusion of itsmost recentc conclusion of its eos recCn't
istan and particularly to paragraph 4 which d partioularly t' paragraph 4 whih

as folLows:

n rationalizing the exchang system through, thgu, extem sys>stg:: th.h
cash-sum-bonus scheme.Teh Fund notes the-heme.ssceFundr Tehcine notthc
ties to make tfurther moves in thatioe tc, mek mouethon ;ovas ïi tha
in order tofacilitatethecliminationina rderate cile Celom. thco. Uiiatin
strongthen the balance-of-payments t atrcnethalance-of-pabmecc-of-;;xts
ntomeasures to simplify the exchange4 meuasocs mp si-.:le e huangechn;
ion.In the meantime,theFund does notn. Ie tmeantime,theic.ddFeun onot
a temporarybasis.The Fund urgeson ema ta'yora busis. e Th dFuLge'ur
payments arrangements with Fundttralamenpnrarrangementss cwith Fd ,

angements withother partners. ita vrrgemJuents with oerur parenrrs
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"At thepresent time, the general level restrictions of Pakistan
which are. under reference does not gobeyond the extent necessary to stop a
serious decline in its monetary reserves."

Opening statement by the representative of Pakistan

4. Inopening the discussion the Pakistan representative recalled the princial
pointscontainedin the "basicdocument" suppliedby his Government to serve as a
basis for the consultation (BOP/97). It was noted that Pakistan's balance of
payments remainedunder considerablestrain during the first half of the current
Third Five-Year Plan. The shortfall in its disbursements of foreign assistance
placed serious limitations on imports, and development imports were subject to
the added pressure of urgent needs for larger imports of food and other non-
development goods. Asevere shortage of raw materials had reduced industrial
prduction below capacity. The Export Bonus System had been considerably
simplified in November 1967 with the number of export bonus rates reduced from
six to two an a cash-cum-bonus import scheme hadbeen introduced in the second
half of 1967, which had helped to strengthen the price structure and had been
pregressively expanded. In general import restrictions were resorted to as a
purely temporarymeasure to ensure the most judicious use of the insufficient
foreign exchange, resources. Imports of rawmaterials for capital goods production
had greatly increased. Raw material imports had been increased in order to ensure
fuller utilization of existingindustrial capacity, on which much of the country's
success in expanding experts woulddepend. Increases in export earnings had made
possible a progressive liberalization of imports, the continuation of which would,
however, depend on international financial support. In the view of the Pakistan
authorities the import restrictions maintaining by Pakistan were necessary in
order to implement programmes and policies of economic development and to safe-
guard the external financial position, as provided for in Article XVIII of the
General Agreement. The full text of the openingstatement by the representative
of Pakistan is reproduced in AnnexII tothepresent report.

I. Balance -of-payments position and prospects

5. Members of the Committee noted with pleasure the improvements in the economyand thebalaanceof payments in 1967-69. They expressedsympathy with Pakistan's
efforts to promote economicdevelopment and recognized the pressure that this
created for the, balance of payments. As a result of thefairly rapidrise in
expert receipts,the country had been able to rely to an increasing extent on its
own foreign exchange resources for the financing of its development programme. It
was gratifying tosee that thePakistan Government had taken successive steps to
provide freer access toits markets as the improvements in the balance of payments
permitted. On the other hand, itwas noted that, partly owing to the liberalization
measures already taken andpartly owing to the need toreplenish stocks which had
been drawn downin thesecond halfof1968/1969, a substantially higher level of
imports was expected to result in a sizabledeficit an the overallbalance of
payments in 1969/1970, centrary to the forecastmadeearlier this year. This
development clearly wouldput the economy under considerable pressure andmight
rule out anynew departure in liberalizing imports in theimmediate future.
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Members of the Committee expressee the hope that currentpolicy and measures
taken by the Government to restore equilibrium could seen bear fruit s as t
enable Pakistan to continue and intensify the rationalization of theexchangeand
trade system and the liberalization of imports. A member of the Committee
commented in this context that, while substantial growthwouldseemtohavebeen
achieved in Pakistan. during the past decade enormous efforts remainedtobe
made. The Committee indicated its understanding of thenewefforts the
Government of Pakistan was making in the equalization of personal income andin
the improvement of education. housingand othersocial services, and in contendingwith the serious developmentproblemsof EastPakistan,buturged that a clase
watcn be kept on undesirable inflationary effects. It was, therefore, not merely
a question of attaining an acceptablerate of growth in gross nationalproduct.
For a country such as Pakistan particular attention should bepaid to the
achievement of the most efficient allcation of resources and the aveidance of
their dissipation through inflation.

6. In responses,the representative of Pakistanstatedthat his Government was
fully aware of these fundamental structural problems which were being tackled on
a continuing basis. As regards theshort-term problem of inflation, adetermined
effort was being made to utilize existing industrial capacityto meet domestic
demand as well as to increase exports which, by enablinglarger imports, would
also help to mitigate the upwardpressures onprices.

7. Recalling that for severalyears,Pakistan's balance ofpayments had been
under considerable strain, somemembers of the invitedthe represen-

payments The representativeof Pakistanobservedthat thetwoprincipal sources
of the country's foreign exchange supplybeing export earningsandforeign aid,
tha prospects woulddepand to a largeextenton the market conditions forthe
country's exports and the aid policies of thedeveloped countries. Given
favourable elimate in those two areas,theGovernmentofPakistan was determinedL rrua`,..
posityve n expanding productionin"fully r t ke1dvantage ; c
ci exopport1n)Oteriairsi:ndmaki g k)n. e ofs1c :'ld funcs.

8. d Icussinisssîgptospects othexpaedtgfPakistan.sta's xpoesomeomerbtsoers cf
thm Coeeito,e; n'attd e Most dynamic element in e co ntt' uexportg?s c rowth
eed incni faanukecturoe,ethurbeing virtually no.increaseiaprima.ycommodity- ity
cports inireceearyt-.s. In 1968--6exports of ma'u-actu:edgoodunfrd,hao.fse th.
first t exceeded thof p.imary commodities.On the otherhand,itm.ghti
benotedthat nearrly to; thids-o-f te, manufactures exported compriaedjste andu

octtongoods.TherepresentativeofPakistanwasinvitedtocommentonwhether nyal.¾ l.lt2X2.>;.ammes wer ebeindevelopedgtosustainandimprovethisimpmpressiveressive 1a,3:91 ;
epmanerfrmuressectarand to diverhify thesncectc on theexportsor|f â' x^̂|C.
ame time teruc ng- emo rceoia-perillaexpotincentives.Theon s tcoa. 'c rt i.t .
rdest rbIdseae vaobicrimease'eshtthhadbeennc;.eforvario nus:rr<' "»it
tho irinmincluding xpeetses a-lishing.othVepxrtpr-mot-obu'b- eauxc;icf ;ootin ur_d trvarious countries, heundertakingofmarketstudies,c-,ett. iIn*uatr cfree t.ic. :tu i
Tand, onthe markets. *a>l tlefoh c.,lr hwi ., . * a t`'. avrabiagticulturalproducts,beitrise,jute,hottoneir absorbi;n Ir t crv-rftcir -2, X:.l

production in Pakistanor whlt, c1iî:r.tieonditcls :cre :turs r;"duk li -
wnsihen<availkbility ofc :` i w Pu' c 'a'-.ntly or± s -w i
.oruign excha:az resrurcts for iap«rt
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9. Amember of the Committee noted that one of the remarkable developments in
Pakistan had been the attainment of self-sufficiencyinfood grains and that
this seemed to be attributable to deliberate efforts to make use of modern
cultivation methods and new agricultural inputs such as fertilisers, pesticides
and high-yielding and hardy varieties of seedgrains, apart from. increased
irrigation facilities. what measures were being taken to maintain progress in
raising production ingeneral, and inparticular in regions more susceptible to
the vagaries of nature, such as EastPakistan, and Whether the achievement of
self-sufficiencywould lead to the development of newcrops in the interest of
augmenting exports orprovidingamorer varied diet, would seem all to be
interesting questions worthy of the Committee' s attentionin discussing long-
term economic prospects of the country. The representative of Pakistan agreed
that theimprovement in agricultural production had been made possible by the
application of modern science and technologyand described the contribution that
had been madeby various research institutions in this regard. He expressed
appreciation for the generous technicalassistance that hdd been provided by a
number of developed countries in thisdomainand considered thatthe progress
made would certainly be consolidted to the permanentbenefitof the country.
Yet, in spite of the improvements brought about by scientific research and
modern technology,nature would continueto be factor in agricultural production
in an insufficiently developed country suchas Pakistan. The representative of
Pakistan also describedthe current programme of agriculturaldevelopment and
diversification.

II. Alternative measures to restore equilibrium

10. The Committee briefly discussedthe internaI financial and fiscal problems
of Pakistanin relation to the countryoverallbalance of payments. In the
light of the importanteventsofthepast year, members of the Committee asked
whether therewouldbe anysignificantchangesin the Government's economic
policy, especially with respectto efforts to contain inflation. In thiscontext
it was noted by a member of theCommittee that while the restrictivecredit
measures adopted by the State Bank in 1965/66, following a period of rapid
monetaryexpansion,wouldseemtobedesirableinthecircumstances of that time,
the continued and intensified limitation on credit expansion might, in present
circumstances, cause permanent damage to,or at leastslow down, the country's
economicdevelopment. In reply question onwhether the Pakistan monetary
authorities wouldcontemplate measures to ease the credit supply to, the private
sector to facilitateeconomicexpansion,the representative of Pakistan stated
that his Government wasalive to the implicationsof a tight money and credit
policy for theeconomic development programme and would certainlykeepaclose
watchon the trend; theaimwould be toavoid, as much as possible,any slowing

downofeconomicgrowth while keepinginflationundercontrol.7.5A. 1 1'pointedwhileeconomic e g.Zn~editsiv ai'"nmi u.nadî.r c.-ritol

11.i~netr:medied:r x/.eincreasing domestic savings,and askedsiatunti o .
lese ea. &ern alovernment might wish to adopt to s ate oro&t'.ei, seûi whti
mcearcsathooPmation. Therepresentative of Pakistan mentioned, in thisaccclerata
domb.eotic eps'ih f rad been haken,e.g. thegranting ofkiiJomt.neritnc,n this
rd,a number of steps that had beentaken,e.g.thegranting of income tax-ncc tax
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concessions for reinvested revenue, higherrates of interest for fixed deposits,
special concessions for investment in the less-developedregionsof thecountry.
The situation Was kept constantly under reviewand a flexible policy was followed.

12. It was noted by a member of theCommittee that along with the rapid increase
in outstanding external debt,debt servicing payments had risen sharply in recent
years. Asked to what extent the Government of Pakistan had been successfulin
keeping this charger on its balance of payments within bounds,particularly
regarding short-term suppliers' credit, the representative of Pakistan replied
that the problem of mounting debt servicing obligations, which was one faced
many developing countries,was indeeda serious one for Pakistan. the policy
being followed by Pakistan was aimed at limiting the annual servicing burden tono
more than 20 per cent export earnings. Whether it would prove possiblefor
Pakistan to abide by this prudent rule would however, depend on the policies of
the capital exporting countries.

13. A member of the Committee commentedon Pakistan'ls present exchange system
which involved, in effect, a set of multiple exchange rates. In his view; the
system was not only burdensomely complex but distorted theprice structure of
imperts. It had resulted, for instance, in underpricing capital equiment
while overpricing spare partsfor the same equipment. The Fund had considered
that simplification of the system and its unifIcation would facilitate the
elimination of internal prices distortions and strengthen the balance-of-payments
position. Pakistan was urged to continue to simpilfy its exchange rate system so
as to permit the price mechanism to play a larger rôleinthe allocation of
resources. It was suggested that in considering thebalance-of-payments preblems
of Pakistan, it would be interesting for the Committee tolearn what are the
Government' s policies with regard to the continued relianceonthis system,
whether it envisaged the abandorment of its use in favour of a unitary exchange
rate in the foresccable future, and whether there were pi; ; to addotherproducts
to the list of products importedat the depreciated rates.

14. The representatives of Pakistan recalled his earlier statement about the
substantial reduction -fromsix to two - in the number of bonus rates in 1967
which had greatly simplifiedthe exchange system. Since then,thecoverage of
the "cash-cum-bonus" system of imports hadbeen progressively enlarged, the number
of products covered by this methodbeingincreasedfromeleven in the secondhalf
of 1967 to seventy-five, ninety-five, ninety-fiveand111 in the four successive
licensing periods. This demenstrated the Pakistan Government 's determination to make
progress in this direction whenever the circumstances permitted.

III. System and method of the restrictions

15. It wassuggestedby a member of the Committee that, in order to achieve the
most efficient allocation possible of thecountry's limitedresources,limited resources, theutmost
reliance should be pIaced on the operation of market forces. Local industry, in
particular, should be exposed to increased foreign competition rather than
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Shielded from it by import prohibitions, controls and regulations. In his view,
the very extensive import control and regulations applied by Pakistan, which
covered virtuallyallimports,were detrimental to the long-term interest of the
economy. In this connexion, questions were asked regarding whether Pakistan

planned to expose domestic producers togreaterforeigncompetition in the
interest of efficiency byrelaxing those controls and regulations. In reply, the
Pakistan representative recalled the successive measures of libaralization that,
as showninSection 6 of the "basic document" BOP/97, had been taken by his
Government in the pastfewyears. The restrictions and controls that now

remained were for less extensiveandincomparably more liberal than they had
been in the earlier1960's. Therestrictionhad been maintained for the purposes
stated in paragraph 2 ofArticle XVIII of GATT, namely to provide the necessary
leeway for the protection of the balance ofpayments as weIl as new industries
in a developing country. Pakistan had demonstrated itsreadiness to remove its

import restraints as the balance-of-payments situation improved, and appreciated
the IMF'sunderstanding as reflected in its judgment regarding thegeneral level
of the restrictions under reference quoted in paragraph 3nbove.

16. Members of the Committee discussed in somedetail the functioning purposes
and methods of operation of the Trading Corporation of Pa.kistan, and asked how
successful it hadbeen in accomplishing the objectives for which the Corporation
had been founded and other questions regarding its activities. In reply, the
Pakistan representative stated that thepurposes of the Corporation were:

1. to act as counterpart of the State-trading agencies of the Socialist
countries;

2. to hendle bulk inports *of îcctadit: -.s sG as to sacurc econoiiees in
expenditure and to combat certain malpractices;

3. to takefor public revenue the excess profits arising from domestic
shortages; and

4. to act on behalf f ofsmall manufacturers and exporters unable to engage
in direct exportation (cf. BOP/97, page 8).

The TCFP thcr:fcrI, airacd et cr- vrd rA r;bttei.orn: crc effective facilities for
trading and its operation constituted neither quantitative nor cost restrictions
on imports.

17. M4cmbhrs f tic C-"DmittL oourrt r ssur-.nc._ front thce Prnkistan roprcs.unta-ti4ve
that the TCP 's opertions would not involve discriminationagainst certain
supplying countries in favour of any other particular countries, that the
traditional contracts betweenforeignexporters and Pakistan's end-users of
ind'stri.'etinaes upoedd njt b. ant.eraca irr. -thet tPo ctitios cf thc TCF
wcolmmoc confingcot-pcorwJd etylk...uioulrleo boiemo would lend to dcncnstratcd
omaffIncepncyynnd ece:P. :rXclep ehe tlaivetanarn roscnatew. stctd that thc
ereIS varratblnsguide ib:n-ie:ym huialVy such comrercis. considerations an
deliee quaierity,11.Çtvcrr trms. oIt wece fo»2 e'osesct t-I s(urc s -f Supply in
th-lightacf thes considereoiens.oTeecTCP eejuyrd ni rxolusivo right în trade
ana thede ose m-.pieartie n pr -e.ive eertaaonio. eThncr.wcsine oroset indicaton
theo ethe:orodect c vrage rfothmigorporeteneiundntîht bh tcde.
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18. A memberofthe Committee remarkedthat, having regard to the firstmain
purpose of the TCPtofacilitatetradewith Socialist countries relying on iyi;, n
ding agencies -the scope oftheactivities oftheCorporation wouldion wDu'd
be affected by the number and coverage of Pakistan'sbilateral i i

ts. The IMF had Itagedthat Pakistankeep under:mviewits payments-octs
arrangwithmeibecies not membersoftheFundandthenumberofPakistan's eountcrs cfmte, ofndacn' an'snunbcr Jr PnkistcL S

mber in treepast theree years. Thehon7ea ir nuee-r in the hcst thr>' years. Tre
edto reduce reliance onbilateral stEn ieltan7emo en bilaredace ri r, storl
istan stated in reply that it wastttdiv..cfep ?stha site in rcnly t1et îi. ws
keep the level of itsbilateral .e from n tofikc,ilath. lvl fits boteral

l trade anditwas in eral ita t tol-,tc.1 t nndrthat it was in
an had refreined from concluding ana Pckiston hod rJdinciaed frcm cCncluirg ?
lavia at governmental level.Norhadvernmehal i et ~xrornhant« Ievcl. N r bcd
n extended when it expired lastthedCylen bccexpicedndlawhcn it ir. 1 s
xpressed concernoverPakistan's continuedtn: ve sPa cssan'sntinuedinued.err or okist
rade with certain countries, pointing taitra;unvite ccptnin cg'-.rics, cointin-
re of discrimination againstothermntail eamesure c deri;:inr±tion e gainsothcr
on thie question and expressed thentae IM:pre this ccstior nndexnrossed the
veredby bilateral arrangements would ardacemerrù bo lgi1-t1 rrcngcr.nts weuîd
-15percent mentioned above. theyd ohedaco1e-15 prr cent monticnbavo. The
y effects of Pakistan's bilateral stan'el;rla:fcals of Fnkst:mts biieter-1
allowing its trading partnersto compete 1e3 ocomsetendin4pnrtncrs te cc:pctt

eements and that discriminatery measures .rcatarntmesaurt ht ciscriminetc nss
d the nperation of the TCF o bilateralPhc o.clateea Sf tho TCr inbiiotûrcl
tr.ding.

n representative explained the natureand en atoresatdtivc -x1_ th, niturC onn
rade agreements, treaties of friendshipand er'emnpsa tro-ties f riondshi nnd
ts that Pakistan had intered intowitha h-toPokiswinba ntcr. int- P.t?
1,ras nellaer oe cunetealcs gio al1 operaspocCl Re-$ene1 CO-e.nrein for
Deeolepeent coramoegePasi catcrorainacdFnun. .kstcn,eI n ;n T rkey In th.
view of shu eneiagreemeuthoritioz ah.sc iè~cc.atdeiian ne o;y involved oV vticn
from the priatcople of non-discrimin.i_n.

i0.eeMeIbers ongthe akinean'scompeesi; op at.csto crW ent,rCtiCe cf
onnoolcpol itsonaispermoc,ntrca ;-uice alcix-rnatha bosis, roc<-led thet e
-hongh-ovee te g peelod-mcnt1 liccansieeeeherahnm d driat, ia l967 n c , t thnt
waac aS eneahiza movo tna.uds aiberelzation,edmooveh ns this *ffcrd'. fercizr
exerteps ccoppontynif ehUovenoat e-.vrtperiod.andar d.ilonger rscricc J -kc
toereasonerf eriodchhadhcee sho<e&eep:role hei en eev'tart:e te, Tlc rcprose.ttvo
Gf ererred tooi, in reply,drSfrrJltithe varioua lieencueies which hnd bu'r mct in
the longept tceodipgptriod,rlnr 6iccnsîe-aeu ino19th. Th, foil;re ,f hIe
aonsoatiuo meetdatd agreeton te e;et on e.:ru on thc level of
thhecrDp failgra, an] hoi ageuotinisenutalsicommod efees'.rtit. c,-i-,itics in
ghc ecouactory wero.C,3aithg eters dcacr,sabilin1:ohc amprgtice1ciity cf tckinr
cooritdenasleo're-no .ccnsicik-bLe a t'mpt. aehe f`rterp.te t md withirusîect
to the 196od67aL agansing aered] wcs e,la thwofrai ba thco1eck f edoquete fcrcign
cxnchacnnn,heestrvs. periodhatlceehcroerd eo3aioo 1nmo eesn] e efferd ;acc
frGquent opportunities; for thei inarozaction oa lbersaiZntghn mensure, ns miCht
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be witnessed from the changes introduced with the announcement of each six-month
licensing policy since1967,netably in the successive extension of the coverage
of the cash -cum-benus régime.

21. A member of the Committee state that according to information available to
exporters in his country Pakistan levied asales tax at thegeneral rate of
15 per cent ad valorem onmostproducts. In thecaseof imported goods, the tax
is calculatedon the c.i.f. duty-paid value. Contrary tothe rules of GATT a
large number of categories ofproducts (including handtools, insecticides,
pesticides, farm implements,photographic films,edible oils, etc.) were reported
to be subject t this tax if imported,but exempt if domesticallyproduced.
Since 1965 a Defence Surchargeof 25 per cent ofthe tax had also been collected
on the taxable goods. The question was putasto whetherPakistan had any plans
to eliminate theunequal treatmentaccordedtoimported and local products in the
levying of this tax.Comme ingrontingen fthis ioormtti:P, -he rakistanereareoentcti7v
stat;t thaefbheeDJWenca ge had been<d i 'n Uiseoltinded. Uni-a the SclAs Tax.ct
ail goods,mporh d adn de{ l-; loodlyepr_ ec;dl wble 1oa 'e t this tax but the
CeotranmGiverareetpowered Fmcwca to grnnt exemptionp foriszecifîc items. In fact
a lmbeo ouambreSf assgnods l ;easowerc s- edcempt(c whethereimportod or locally
pro ucedddinclbetel nu , ieats. f)rtidizelro fise cil, -tc. Some eoe,dswsr,
hce-ver, exemptheroan th- tx onoy llylccproduced,aL u igcladenZ cem.nt,
bicyulee, c-tnory, crsec,ipeaideidestic:Jes. Th- tax eas inocned tci de levec
on a singeeostago f producaiom;te^w la criais intended for the manufacture of
aoduntl wriuccewhwach ibseclf o su'jct tothd tox w;ulc ndt be taxei.

22u Ie oh docrs_ cf Disecusoion eustipns acde ut kn1 represendetions macl
conceorniaapevasios s)\tad:f tht culieisoratov; cuntr.a system. oItdwas nctecl
anter ali.:

e tyrL thwasYctmm WUca_dnplex -nr thL proumbersesecncersomo;

- ehat,efxclonmgcey 1s-wed;layoe-,re oftsd involee in th, reloaee of fcrcign
exrhamportspa m payient;

e tegulthioncuiLat:;rsggovermpo: toaimotûrt ef =.or vthicles, including
eeaulorJies arr1i' Jd trac.etr, roquir*edthat they monfoorni t_ a
~edscerm annrr:al d th.tmodeh ;c.ol sdbfoitts._rgtestinv and
c,riofibyti:n rmpetencornt~ort aethritics,abut thnt the ompoample s-L.
-nits for purposeLwa sometimesimpeded.by tsheo ; ountruls;

- thecc tomusp ose.urcsddtd nlt'p'ov de :oic feeret r torn e- th'
gneslo±;p od r..ucts whecefohro er aaconeorano re,-th'r edfus(.
aiossîntoiPakistaz,iandtheandes l.soineurbcd Jy thporteamWgr ibet '.-
antial.i

23. With egazrd ocmoto.r ehhiceis tec ep resenactiveocfParkistan statdo tatt
ipourtsocf carswerersubjecctto. alueu lmmitocfPrsr 11,000 (c.&f.) per car. This

imit had:ieen imposedas the smaller cars were consideredimore suited to the&
codnitions inpbakistan.I nfLact, hîis lmit alloedaslageraca^r as the
eCre;es 20 o e i po redc.
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Conclusions

24. Members of the Committe expressed appreciation for the progress that had
been made by the Pakistan Government in liberalizingimports and in simplifying
the exchange system in the direction of unification and greater reliance on the
market forces for the allocation of the resources. The hope was expressed that
further improvement in the balance of payments would soon enable further steps
in that direction.

25. The representative of Pakistan expressed appreciation for the sympathetic
attitude and understanding shown by members of the Committee, and stated that he
had taken due note of the views expressed by them including the representations
and comments concerning the administrative procedures, which he would certainly
convey to the attention of the competent authorities in Pakistan.
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ANNEX I

International Manetary Fund Executive Board Decision
Taken atthe Conclusion of the Fund's Consulatation

withPakistan on23 July 1969

1. This decision is takenby theExecutive cuccutiviDirectors in conoluding the 1968
consultatiooAoiAricleXIV,Sectionh liran pursuan .rtlV, Section 4 of the articles of
agreennt

2. oeve e haotinuct ta achiTV a satisfaNPNPy rate of growth of GEV,
acial anied by a suDstantHa1 iecer,se in exports. EowevEr, the problem of unused
ng acs y in ïanu1&cturin, haP Pemained serious. The rakistan authorities are dealing
rith thisgigned `oby omeasures desi4nc eto eeeicurage a fuller us of xsting capacity
rhe L'ting ad.eieFundbelievesvinnsliepeacity-.Th, eud1is that hesu efforts would be

lianceontheprcilimetatniam..ed by a gpEctcrmeel on tece ncha-iisi

3. in the 'rst nine mont6sof fiscal year 1968/59 there was a substantial monetary
nkfindancingexanpaotlyrfrommentlbanktn- pirgly fCroimencîn; of larg governDmnt expenditures for

eign essets.However,followingfood stockei1enr nefrfm eigincreasD inuni-£ri n evLr, following
recent politicn and social disturbarcs, there was a reduction in economic activity
and credit t the primote sector declined jre than seasonally. Credit demands of
the publicmand private sectors zy r0, sharply in 1969/70 indicating the need for
caution as economic recovery gets underway. Therefore, the Fund notes with satis-
fo tion the efforts being made by the Pkistan authorities ta ncrease government
revenues agd linme the oise in moverrzant nondeveloprent exponditures. In order ta
curtdil the increase in eresnsionary forces without affecting revelopment expendituEs,
the Fundg also su&otsts that ariculmural olicies be eoarined with a view ta reducing
thm need ffr theeOoverkneot tg linancs stocls cf aricutural products.

4. 1rres has been made in rationalizimg te exchange system through expansion of
the scope cf The cash-cum-bonus scheme. The Fund notes the intention of the Pakistan
authorities ta make further moves in that direction. The Fund believes that in order
mio facilofat_ the elbinaeion ci internal procu distortions and ta strengthen the
balance ofipaym-nts position, begh prioroty should 'o given ta measures ta simplify
the exchangeosystem vith a view Ia its unificmtion. in the meantiie, the Fund does
not abject ta thE present arrangementson e temporary oasis. Tho Fund urges that
Pakistan terminate its bilgeateral paymFnts arranments with ?und members and keep
mgemer reviewoehetothes arranaxnnts withrr partners.
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ANNEX II

1. Ihave the privilege to present to this Committee the background document in
BOP/97, which contains material suppliedby the Government of Pakistan for the
purpose of consultation under paragraph 12(b) ArticleXVIII of the GATT. In
accordance with the plan of consultation, the document provides information on the
legal and administrativebasis of the restrictions, methods usedin restricting
imports,treatment of imports from different sources including information on the use
of bilateral agreements, commodities or groups of commodities affected by the
restrictions, import under State trading measurestaken since the last consultation
to relax or otherwise modify the restrictions, and effect of restrictions on trade
and general policy in the use of restrictions for balance-of-payments reasons.

2. TheCommittee will have seen in the document that Pakistan's balance of payments
unfortunately remained under considerable strain during the first half of the current
Third Five-Year Plan period. The disbursements of foreign assistance were 22 per cent
below the Plan expectations for this period which imposed serious limitations on the
level of imports. The pressure on development reports was more intense since non-
development imports increased by 21 per cent over plan projections because of larger
food and other non-development imports as well as rising debt service burden.
severe shortage of rawmaterials resulted in considerable under-utilized capacity.

3. Consequently, the balance-of-payments policies were thoroughly reviewed by the
Government of Pakistan and various changes in them were broughtabout. In this
connexion, I might mention that number of export bonus rates which over the years had
risen to six, was reduced from 22 November 1967 to two - 40 per cont for fully
manufactured goods and 30 per cent for allother goods, with the minor cxception of
raw wool on which the bonus rate is 20 per cent. This has helpedto simplify the
operation of the Export Bonus Scheme. Acash-cum-bonus import scheme was introduced
for the first time in the import policy for the period July-December1967. This
scheme has helped us in adjusting the price of imported raw material to more realistic
loyal as well as reducing direct control on imports. The scope of thescheme has
since been expandedand the list now covers the necessary imports of the private
industrial sector.

4. Mr. Chairman, we would like to reassure theCommittee that theGovernment of
Pakistan intends to use import restrictions as a purely temporary measurein order to
meet short-termneeds of the economy. Adjustments are madein the import policy so as
to make a most judicious use of the available rosources, which are obviously
insufficient, inorder to conserve a major portion for more important sectors.
Priority is given to development imports, essential rawmaterials and consumer goods.
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5. The shareof raw materials for capital goods has steadily increased from
PRs 550 million in 1965-66 to PRs 990 million in 1968-69 of the total import bill
during thefirst four years of the current Third Five-Year Plan mainly due to
Government's policy of liberalizing import of essential raw materials. There is
a considerable under-utilized production capacity in the country. An increase in
the quantum of raw materials to more adequate levels is absolutely necessary in
order to utilize the existing capacity. Pakistan's export and saving efforts are
largely dependent on the increase in production which it can out out of the
existing capacity. With increase in export earnings, the Government is gradually
liberalizing imports. The Government is anxious to carry forward this liberal
policy. Sir, I would be less than candid if I did not add here that the
realization of this objective of my Government would depend to a very large extent
on the continued support and understanding by the international institutions like
GATT, International Monetary Fund and the World Bank. Without the adequate
financial assistance on a continuing basis, the steady pursuit of liberal
commercial policies by Pakistan will remain vulnerable to serious strains and
stresses.

6. In the background document, we have attempted to provide full information and
necessary clarifications to the Committee. I hope that at the end of our
discussions today, the Committee willbe satisfied that the import restrictions
maintained by Pakistanare necessitated in order to implement programmes and
policies of economic development designed to raise the generalstandard of living
of its people as well as to safeguard its external financial position and to ensure
an adaquate level of foreign exchange reserves, as provided for in Article XVIII
of the General Agreement.


